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Curb 0
Dr. p. a. McDougall,

ft A N be consulted at all hours, at 
- Mr. LJTurgds Boarding House, 

( formerly the British Hotel.)
Goderich, April 29tb, 1852. v5

IRA LEWIS,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, kc. Weet- 
19 street, Goderich.
June 1848. 2vn25

DANIEL HOME LIZARS, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, and Conveyan- 

oer, Solicitor in Chancery, kc. has bis 
office as formerly in Stratford.

Stratford, 2nd Jan. 1860. 2vn49

DANIEL GORDON, 
ft ABINET MAKER, Three doors Eaelo 
^ the Canada Company’s office, West- 
street, Goderich.

August 27th, 1849. 2vnS0

ljuvon
TEN SHILLINGS!

I H ADVANCE, < “THE greatest possible good to the. greatest possible number.”

VOLUME V. GODERICH, COUNTY OF HURON, (C. W.) THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1852.

TWELVE AND SIX PENCE
AT TUB end O» TUB TEAR.

NUMBER XXXV.

THOMAS NICHOLLS,
BROKER AND GENERAL AGENT. 
Agent for Ontario Marine <j* Fire In

surance Co.
NOTARY PUBLIC, ACCOUNTANT 

AND CONVEYANCER. 
INSURANCE effected on Houses,) Ship 
■■■ ping and Goods.

Houses k Lands Sold k Rented, Goods 
forwarded.

All kinds of Deeds correctly drawn, and 
Books and Accounts adjusted.

Office over the Treasury, Goderich. 
July 22, 1852. v5n26

J. DENISON,
CIVIL ÉNUINEER, &c.

GODERICH, C. W.
Aug. 26lb, 1863. i6c31

WILLIAM HODGINS,
ARCHITECT & CIVIL ENGINEER,

Office 27, Dundos Street,
LONDON, C. W.

August lCth, 1852. v5n30

JOHN J. E. LINTON, 
TMOTARY PUBLIC, Commissioner Q.B., 

and Conveyancer, Stratford. m
WILLIAM REED,

MOUSE AND SIGN PAINTER, kc. 
Lighthouse-street, Goderich,

October 25, 1849. 2vn38

HURON HOTEL,
DY JAMES GENTLES, Goderich.— 
99 Attentive Hostlers always on hand.

M«pt. 19 i «fin. v3-n30

HORACE HORTON,
[Market-square, Goderich,]

A GENT for the Provincial Mutual and 
General Insurance Office, Toronto,— 

Also Agent for the St. Lawrence County 
Mutual, Ogdeneburg, New York. Local 
Agent for Samuel Moulsou’s Old Rochester 
Nursery. July 1850. 22

Poetry.

8TRACHAN AND BROTHER. 
Barrister and Attornies at Late, 

Goderich C. W.
JOHN STRACHAN Barrister and Attor- 
£ ney at Law, Notary Public and Cunvey- 
eheer.
ALEXANDER WOOD STRACHAN, 
“• Attorney at Law, Solicitor in Chans 
eery, Conveyancer.

Goderich, 17th November, 1861.

MISS E. SHARMAN,
( From Manchester, En g laud. ) 

MILLINER AND DRESS MAKER.
Weer Strbrt, Goderich,

(2 doors East of the Canada C. Office.) 
YX7HERE ehe intends to carry on the 
* " above business. Dresses made in the 

very latest fashions.
June £4tb, 1862. * v5n2£ 5m

A. NASMYTH.

FASHIONABLE TAILOR, one door 
West of W. E. Grace's iBtore, West 

Street Goderich.
Feb. 19,1852. v5-n4

WANTED.
mwO good BOOT and SHOE Makers, 
M. who will find constant employment 

and good wages, by applying at the Shop 
of the subscriber, Weat-etreet, Goderich.

BUSTARD GREEN.
Sept. 9th, 1851.

MY NATIVE VALE.

Again I tread my native vale,
Where flowers are blooming wild,

And breathe once more the vernal galo 
That fanned me when a child.

And yonder is the aged tree,
Still verdant in decay,

Round which when from the school set free,
; I wont sieve to pl»y, t

Bui ah ! my lonely native cot 
Has vanished from the scene,

A heap of ruins mark the spot 
To tell where it has been.

It’s sad remains are covered o’er 
With weeds and grassy sods ;

And lambs are sporting on the floor 
My infant footstep» trod.

My only friends in deep decay,
Are slumbering in the grave ;

And o’er the sod that wraps their clay 
The lonely wild flowers wave.

And oh ! e’er many years pass by,
They'll also bloom o’er me,

When I shall unremember'd lie,
In death's captivity.

R. R... W.
Renfrew, August, 1862.

TOTOMA HOTEL,
WEST STREET, GODERICH, 

(Near the Market Square,)
BY MESSRS. JOHN & ROBT. DONOGH.

GOOD Accommodations for Travellers, end 
an attentive Hostler at ell times, to tske 

charge of Teams.
Goderich, Dec. 6, 1850. 43—tf

WASHINGTON 
Farmers' Mutual Insurance Co., 

. Capital $1,000,000.
EZRA HOPKINS, Hamilton, Agent for 

the Counties of-Waterloo and Huron. 
August 27, 1850. 3vl5

MR. JOHN MACARA.

PARRISTER, Solicitor in Chancery, 
Attorney-at-Law, Conveyancer, kc. 

ko. Office : Ontario Buildings, King-St. 
opposite tbo Gore Bank, and the Bank of 
British North America. Hamilton. 4 10

CAST IN THY MITE.

He who gives little from bis store,
If little be hie means,

Threads on as far a heavenward shore, 
As he who gives ten times the more,

If ten times more be gains,
He may be useful here, who would,

And walk within a zone of light; 
There is a treasury of good—

Cast in tby mite.
Thou mays’! not have one piece of gold 

To bless the poor man’s palm ;
But angels will with joy behold,
If thou bast words which can be told, 

Hie troubled heart to calm ;
For Kind words are as honeyed streams, 

And he the walker of the sod 
Who gives them to hie brother, seems 

A messenger from God.

There are abases deep and loud,
Hoarse voices shrieking “ Bread !”

And there are noble spirits bow’d 
And forms that flit among the crowd, 

Like phantoms from the dead,
Crush but one atom of abuse,

Stay but a particle of sin,
And God will sanctify the uso 

Of all thy powers therein.

And if thy brother weaker bo,
If folly marks hie path :

And if thou be folly free,
If knowledge cjlingeth unto thee.

Give not contempt nor wrath ;
But from the garner of thy worth,

Aod from thy store of truth and light, 
To serve thy brother* wsnte on earth, 

Cast in thy mite.

O
Mr. T. N. MOLES WORTH,

|IVIL ENGINEER and Provincial Land 
Surveyor, Goderich.

April 30, 1851. v4nll

Q,
DR. HYNDMAN,

UICK’S TAVERN, London Road.
May 1851. v4n!2

JAMES WOODS,
AUCTIONEER, is prepared to attend 

Public Saloe in any part of tho United 
Counties, on moderate terme.

Stratford, May 1850. v4-nl4

PETER BUCHANAN, TAILOR. 
TWEXT door to H. B. O’Connor’s Store, 

West Street, Goderich. Clothes made 
and repaired, and cutting done on the shor
test notice, and most liberal terme. 

December 3rd, 1851. v4n42

W. & R. SIMPSON,
IT.ATE HOPE, BIRRELL U Co.,)

"" "'--U.*.............
Lmdon! c°T N°" 17 UuDd“ btre«l-

February Ï6ih 1862. ,6-o6

ROWLAND WILLIAMS,
M^Urt ôfïhL' PV,?.*rîd X° *Uond Slle. m•■y part of the United Counties n«
DWMMCmrtSh'' “ ’the Fini
BCt cXicb®'*' 0,“h‘*h°-. E."

N. B.—Goods and other nrooertr will h. 
nc.ind to ..II either by /
■ale.

JanoarrA 1862. »4n47.
stokesT -----------

fJHEMlST AND DRUGGIST w..i
^ atronl, Goderich Wo,t*
July 18ÔP. 20-3

Citeraturc.

men, ibe baroness’ ohamberniaid was knee
ling before one of them—and instead of 
the mercy she implored, received the fatal 
stroke. No sooner did the door open 
than two the Barbarians, with drawn 
swords, rushed towards It* What man— 
not to say what women would not have 
been struck with the utmost terror—and 
given up life, and every thing as lostj!
A loud shriek of despair—a flight of a few 
paces—would, probably bo the last resouro 
of many. The baroness, however, con
ducted herself in a different manner. /

“And you have come at last ?” exclaim
ed she, with a tone of heartful joy, and 
advancing towards her two assailant, with 
a haste that highly astonisned them both 
and fortunately «topped their uplifting 
weapons.

“Are you come at last?” repeated she,
“such visitors as you I have long wished 
to see.”

“Wished,” mattered one of the assas
sins ; “what do you mean by that? but 
stay, I will—”

'He bad already raised his cutles, but 
hie comrade averted the stroke : “Stop » 
moment brother,” said he, “let us first- 
bear what ehe would have."

“Nothing, but what is your pleasure 
brave comrades* You have made charming 
work bre, I see. You are men after my own 
heart, and neither you nor I shall have any 
reason to repent it, if you will listen for two 
minutes to wbat I have to say”

“Speak ! speak !” cried the whole com- 
pany.

“But bo quick,” added one of the firocest 
of them, “for wo shall not make much cere
mony with you cither.”

"Nevertheless, I hope you may, if you 
but grant mo a hearing. Know then, that 
I am, to be euro, the wife of tho richest 
{-cet'?rrltn iiAhe country—bnt the wife of 
the meanist beggar, cannot ho more unhap
py than I am. My husband is one of the 
most jealous and niggardly wretches on tho 
face of tho earth. I hate him as I halo the 

jand it has long been the fervent wish 
of my heart to get out of hie clutches, and 
at the same time, to pay himoff old scores.
All ray servants were hie spies—and that 
fellow, whose business you have done so 
completely, was tho worst of all. I am 
scarcely 22, and, as 1 flatter myself, at 
least not ugly If any of you chooso to THE 
take me along with you, I will accompany 
him to the woods or to the village alehouse.
Not shall any of you have reason to repent 
sparing my life. You are in a well stored 
mansion, but it is impossible you should be 
acquainted with all its secret corners.—
These I will now show you, end if 1 do 
not make you richer by 6,000 dollars, then 
servo me the same as you'hate my cham
bermaid.”

Robbers of this kind are certainly vil- 
liana but, nevertheless, they are still men.
This wholly unexpected tendency of tho

THE LADY AND THE ROBBERS

In . charming vi liage, situated in a truly 
romantic country, bnt at a considerable dir- 
tance from the high road, Baton R. "«« 
accnatomed to «pond the eummer. Hu 
mansion, built on an eminence, we. 
perfectly adapted to hie fortune. It was a 
■pacioue building elegant within and with, 
out, and displayed » good style of architec
ture. It wee about 200 pace* from the 
Tillage.

Busmen obliged the Baron to take a 
journey of a fow days. His wife, a young 
and beautiful woman—scarcely 30 years of 

Ho took with himage, remained at home, 
two of his serrante, and two olhera wore 
left with the baron.».. No violation of the 
public aecurity had erar boon hoard of in 
that purl of the country: and as the baroness
did not belong to the timm >vi,.............
ecx, the idea of danger was fat from outer- 
ing her mind. f

The second evening after the Baron « •- 
parture, ee she wee stopping into bed, • ® 
heard in alarming noise in an apartmen 
near the chamber. She nailed but received 
no anewer. The noise, screaming and 
confusion grew louder every minute. ® 
was at a loss to conceive what was 
metier and ha.tily putting on her garment» 
went to tho door to discover tbo cause. 
Wbat a horrid spectacle presented it*»» 
Her two servants, half naked, tier. ,rlro 
tied lifeless on the floor : ! Tbo room 
w»« full of strangr and ferocious lopk;Drf 

*

baroness’ address-—added to the unaffected 
tone with with she spoke, and the more 
than ordinary beauty of the female—al
together produced a powerful effect on 
men whose hands wero yet reeking with 
the blood they bad shed* They all stepped 
aside, and consulted together in a low tone 
for some minutes. Tho bareness was left 
quite alone, but she betrayed not the least 
wish to escape. She heard two or three 
thus express themselves.* “Let’s despatch 
her and the game will be up*” She, how 
ever, scarcely changed her color, for tho 
opposition of the others, did not escape her 
acute ear. One who probably was tbo cap
tain of tho Bauditti, now advanced towards 
her*

He asked twice or thrice whether he 
might rely on the truth of what ehe said — 
whether ebe actually Wished to bo released 
from tho tyranny of her husband and go 
with them—and whether aho was roady to 
resign herself to one of them—to himself 
for instance, during the peaceful days Ihoy 
could enjoy. Having replied in the affirma
tive to all those questions—having not only 
suffered the warm embrace of the robber, 
but returned it—for what will not neces
sity nxcuso?—ho at length said,

“ Come along then, and lead us round.— 
The — trust you ladies of rank, but 
we'il venture for once. But let mo tell you 
beforehand, if you wero ten times as hand
some this weapon shall cleave your skull 
the moment we see the least disposition to 
escape or betray ue.”

Then it will bo eafo enough—and wero 
this the only condition of my death, I would 
oullivo you all, and even tho wandering 
Jew himself.” The baroness smiled when 
she pronounced these words,hastily snatch
ing up the nearest light, as though she hud 
been as anxious as any of them to collect 
tho plunder and bo gone, conducted the 
whole company through every department 
opened, masked, evory door, every drawer 
and every choet ; assisted in emptying thorn 
and packing up tho valuables ,* looked with 
the utmost indifference over the mangled 
bodies; spoko with the familiarity of an old 
acquaintance to each of tbo horrid troop; 
and willingly aided, with her delicate hands 
in the most laborious occupation

Plate, money, jewels and other valuables 
now collected together, and the captain of 
tho banditti was already giving the order 
for tho march, when his destined bride 
caught him by the arm. “Did I not tell 
you,” said eho “that you should not repent 
making a friend of me, and sparing my life! 
You may indeed, have your fling in places 
you find open ; but tie a pity you cannot 
come at treasures that are a little concealed. 
What ! do you suppose that among coffers 
so full of the most valuable effects there 
•re no secret places ? Look here, and then 
vou will bo convinced to tho contrary.”

fc>no pomt«il »v - secret yp-*"? »? .*hn 
baron’s Writing desk. They proved upon 
it, and out fell six rouleaus, each containing 
two hundred dollars.

“Zounds !" cried the leader of the robbers, 
“now I seo you are an incomparable woman.
I will keep you for this as a duchess.”

“And perhaps belter still, replied ehe, 
laughing, “when I "tell of one thing moro. 
lam well awaro that you must havo spica 
who informed you of tho absence of rny 

the . rinny_but they did not tell you of the 
four huundred guilders which he received

syllable, whoro are they ?” 
tiQ safe" enough ! under half a doz»n 

Iiuiks and holts. You would certainly not Lva found thorn and the Iron chest had it 
out been for roe. Como along,

we have finished above ground, and now 
we’ll epo what is to be done under it. Come 
along with me 1 eay, into the cellar.”

The robbers followed, but not without 
precaution. At ; the entrance of the collar, 
provided with a strong trap door, a man was 
posted as sentinel. Tho baroness did not 
take the loast notice of this.

She conducted the whole troop to a vault 
at the furthest extremity of tho collar.— 
She unlocked it and in the corner of this 
recess stood the choet she had described.— 
“Here,” said she, giving the captain a bunch 
of keys, “here unlock it, and take what you 
find as a wedding gift, if you can obtain the 
consent of your companions as readily as 
you bav# gained mine.”

The robber tried one key after another, 
but none would fit. Ho grew impatient, 
and tho baroness seemed still more so.

“ Lend me thorn,” eaid sho, “ I shall find 
the way sooner. Indeed, if wo don’t make 
haste, tho morning might overtake us, Ha! 
only think, the reason neither of us could 
unlock it is clear enough. As welcome as 
your visit is to me, yet I havo no scruples 
to confess that tho arrival of great pleasure 
has flurried mo a little. 1 have brough lha 
wrong bunch of keys. A moment's pa
tience, and i’ll soon set things to rights.”

She ran up stairs, and presently they 
heard her coming down; but sho went elow< 
ly at if out-of breath with the haste eho 
had made. “I've founTthem!” cried she 
at a distance. She was within about three 
steps of the person placed at tho entrance 
of the cellar, when she made a spring at 
the wretch, who as little expected tho dis
solution of tbo world as such an attack.— 
A single push with her strength tumbled 
him down tho stairs from tho top to tho 
bottom. In a twinkling she closed tho trap 
door, bolted it, and thus had the whole 
company secured in the cellar. Tine was 
the work of a single moment. In the next 
she flew across the courtyard, and with a 
candle set firo to a detached pigstye. The 
watchmen in tho neighbouring village, per
ceiving tho flame», instantly gavo the alarm. 
In a few minutes tbo inhabitants wore out 
of their bebs, and a crowd of farmers and 
their servants hastened to the mansion.— 
The baroness waited for them at tho gate 
of the court-yard. “ A few of you,” Faid 
she, “ will be sufficient to put out this fire,
or pluauïil ii fi'Ol.i ” * **''■•*

provide yourselves with arms, which you 
■vill find in abundance in my husband's ar* 
raory. Post yourselves at tho avenues of 
tho cellar, and suffer not ono of tho murde
rers and robbers shut up in it to escape.”

Her directions were obeyed, and not ono 
of them escaped tho punishment due to his

From the Boston Journla
CHESAPEAKE BAY PILOT'S 

STORY OF THE WRECK-

comrades

“Now pilot tell ue eomothing awful ;’ 
said Mise) D., “something for instance 
• bout a horrid wreck !” “Ah,” replied
Mr. Mellon, “the horrideat wreck I ever 
knowed wae the pace of my mind, that got 
stove all up by that Mothodis’ minister's 
tinerating about in this bay, and 
runnin’ foul of Sue Withers.—Howsoror, 
that achooner was an awful ono too. Lot 
me sac, it was four yea.rs ago last Marc 

ware cruiaiug off tho Capos, having 
run out of Hampton roads just after a hard 
blow from tbo eastward was over, and the 
breoze had sprung up from the westward 

We were running out under jib and 
mainsail, when early in tho morning wo 
made on tho weather bow which looked 
like a rock, which we knowod it couldn’t 
bo, but thoro not being any sail in eight, 
and as wo had plenty of timo, wo luffed up 
to see what it was- That's what people 
always ought to do, tc/iethe- they had t ime 
or not. God knews how many a poor 
fellow has stood alone on tho wreck when 
a vessel has passed in plain sight, euppoes 
ing it to bo abandoned. Ah yes, it was 
abandoned after that vessel passed on, and 
the agony of despair endured by that poor 
soul as tho sail disappeared in tho horizon, 
was a balance in tho ecalo of human joy 
and woo to all the happiness tlaoso cruel 
careless deserters know. Oh, I wish that 
people would think of this, for what is the 
satisfaction of a fow hours shortor passage 
to that of rescuing a follow creature, or of 
haying had the will to do so, from a minor-» 
able death ?—Yds, a man who from such 
motives had boarded a wreck, even if ho 
should provo that there was n o ono on 
board of hor, can fill away his maintopsail 
again with a feeling ofgroator ealiefaction 
with himself for having done his duty, than 
if the whole world had congratulated him 
upon having made the shortest passage or 
the most profitable voyage on record.

However, as wo hauled our wind, you 
soe it was no credit to us, it not being out 
of the way of our cruise. Pretty soon we 
made her out ; it was a vessel bottom up 
and might be of a hundred and fifty toqs 
or so. Sjie was so far under abaft that we 
could not mako out hor name ; and I don't 
know as we did it for any reason m particu
lar, but»as the sea was smooth, wo launched 
the canoe and went ‘alongside of, and some 
of qa gut upon the vessel's bottom. 
Think of our surprise on hearing some ono 
knocking from the ineido ! At first wo 
thought it might be some of tho cargo 
floating about the wreck, but aa wo listuno-J 
we heard indistinctly, but surely a human 
voice.

Instantly returning to tho boat wo pro*
timed tl»«r/tiW*luouF4uat, wutu vn bvàfu—
in axe, a hatchet, and a saw, and commen
ced cutting a hole near the garboard, but 
iu our haste the axe wout overboard upon 
the first blow and was lost, and this care
lessness how bitterly was it afterwards 
ropqnted off ! Well we worked away 
with the hatched and tho saw, so that in a 
few moments we made a bole in the plank 
under which we heard the noise, large 
enough for a person to show his face, and. 
for ue to hoar from bolow tho shout of joy 
of those who hailed u§ as their deliverers 
Novor were men destined to be moro woe
fully disappointed than those poor wretch

es wore. For a fow moments they gave 
themselves up to the delirium of Joy, and 
thoD—when the awful truth dawned upon 
them that wo, instead of saving them, wore 
sending them to a more speedy destrucliou 
—There came a contrast no pen can dos»> 
cribo, no tongue can tell. Tho hole which 
wo had mado although not largo enough 
to extricate a man, allowed tho air which 
kept tho hull afloat to escape and to our 
horror we saw that tho vessel wne every 
minutes sinking and wo oursclvos coming 
nearer the surface of the wator-

VVo worked with the hatched and tho 
saw, with all tho energy men aro capbb of 
but could only cut tho plank- In vain wo 
hacked with our littlo hatched on tho closo 
timbers of t.'io echoonor. Our axo ! we 
should have given worlds for it now ; it 
might have savod them. But aoon they as 
well as ourselves b^gan to perceive that all 
exertion was utcicee, and they crowded 
the small apparturo wo had made, putting 
ibeir hands, and seized ours with convulsive 
grasps. •

Oh, hopo I on gdr-for red, thus to dawn and 
extacy and sink in despair. Thoy yelled 
they blasphemed, and they prayed. Thoy 
cursed tho light of heaven which broke 
upon them tho sooner to shroud them in 
eternal darkness, and then thoy forvantly. 
implored forgiveness.

Amidst this confusion tho Captain of the 
schooner mado his way to tho oponing, and 
arresting the dihordor to beneath, asking 
of us with a cool manner and a perfectly 
calm voice, how much of the hull seemed 
out of tha-waler We told him, and then 
heard him communicating tho information 
to those below*, and giving his orders to 
maintain silence while ho related to us hie 
story, which was necessarily short.

They wore from an Eastern port, bound 
to Charleston, nc.xrly in ballagju When 
they were caps:>.pd, jo tbo late rale, two 
men woro lost, but moat of thorn being 
below, ns the schooner was ly in to, they 
woro able upon her going bottom up to got 
through the running scuttle into tho hold, 
Tho confined air had held the vessel up till 
now, but they had despaired of, succour, 
knowing how improbable it was tint the 
wreck should bo seen, or if soon, that any 
ono would search for them.

Thus they had been for four days, hav*. 
ing found sufficient provisions for subsis
tance, but with no expectation of release 
they had resigned themselves to a fate that 
eoomed inevitable. But when thoy beard 
tho sound of our footsteps, then they 
thought their preservation sure—but now 
their disappointment was tbo frenzy of 
despair.

But that Captain was a man ! There 
ho hung on by tho floor timbers, and told 
his story—gave hie name and tbo names of 
tho crcw-bade us good by in a firm manly 
voice which only faltered aa he gave his 
last message for his wife and children.

“Put your hand through,” he said to one 
of us, “and let me kiss it. When you 
land go to my dear wife put her lips to tho 
same spot. Tell her it is all that I can send 
her from here, but that my last breath shall 
bo a prayer to God for her and her little ones 
And now, good byo, my kind friends—
you have dono all /ou could do tor us— 
God will reward you—look to your own 
safety.” It was time indeed, least our 
canoe should bo awallowed up in tho vor 
lox of the sinking vessel and with fellin^i 
to which nothing of wretchedness can com
pare, we shoved off to our pilot-boat.

In a moment tho wreck went down, end 
tho last vestige of those it contained was 
tho arm of her noble-harted master, as it 
teemed to wave an adiou to us, and to all tho 
tilings of tho earth.”

Such was tho pilot’s story I havo not 
adhered to his words throughout, nor 
adopted his pecular dialect, but I havo nMt 
varied from tho truth of tho narrative. 
Would that it wore the coinage of tho 
brain—but, alas ! I know it to havo been 
tho truth-

Yours-
Hf/zkkiah Rinoholdt.

bly be the diversion to other purposes of 
the only public fund, except that devoted 
to the endowment of the It email Catholic 
Church, which now exists on the support of 
divine worship and religious instruction in 
the colony.

■> While it appears to her Majesty's gov
ernment that nnder the distribution, au
thorised by the Clergy Reserve act 3 and 
1* Vic. cap. 78, of the proceeds of the sales 
of the Reserved lands, no ground is left for 
reasonable jealousy or complaint of undue 
favor to particular religious denominations ^ 
they think it may be desirable, on account 
of the changea which may bo effected m 
tho population, through extensive emi
gration as other causes, that (lie distribu
tion in question should from llmo to timo ; 
be reconsidered. *

Any proposals of such a nature, lier Ma
jesty's Government would be willing to en
tertain. But they are of opinion, that they 
could only regard any measure which would 
place it in the power of an accidental ma
jority of the Colonial Legislature, however 
small, to divert forever from its sacred ob
ject the fund arising from that portion of 
the public lands of Canada, which almost 
from the period of the British- conquest of 
that Province has been set apart for the 
Religious instruction of the people, with the 
most serious doubt and hesitation how far 
they should be justified in advising Her 
Majesty to give her consent to such an en
actment.

These views on the part of lier Majes
ty's Government with respect to a propo
sal so deeply mid permanently affecting the 
interests of Canada, cannot but derive ad
ditional strength from the numerous peti
tions, having many thousand signatures, 
which have been addressed both, to the 
Queen and to the Parliament of the United 
Kingdom, praying the existing Act, rclal- 
ting to the Clergy Preserves, may continue 
in tvree.

1 have, kc.,
(Signed,)- John S. Packing-con.

The Right Honourable the Earl of Elgin,
&c. kc. kc.

Her Majesty’» minister» the importance of 
carrying out the pledges of their predeces
sors on the subject of the Clergy Reserres 

Sir John 5. rackitigtonj desires me ta 
inform you that until the receipt of yonr 
communication, he was not aware of the ex
istence of the report of which you now send 
him a copy. Lord Elgin not having yet 
transmitted it to this department. Be
ing thus without information that you were 
officially instructed to communicate with 
her Majesty's government on that particu
lar subject. Sir .1. l’achington did not 
think it necessary to announce to you tli.'ir 
determination upon it. us ! «*. uuquriL; ‘U-ib.y 
would have done, if lie had been nwarv U. i ' 
your mission to this country was v' 
with it. I am now directed b> -'ir 
Packingfon to enclose you a ropy f t 
despatch which he directe i t ; i. ; 
on ti.ic 22ml. ulL, n’miii'u.vaiin.: 1:. 
sion of Her Majesty’s govrrr.rm rt.

I am Sir, your moat obe-livnV:.

(Signed,) IH •
Francis Ilinrks, Esq ,

Morey's Hotel.

I « . 1 -.
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CORRESPONDENCE LAID BE
FORE PARLIAMENT ON T1IE 
SUBJECT OF THE CLERGY RE
SERVES.

[Copy.]—No. 12.
Downing Street,

April, 22, 18f)2.
My Loan,—By a despatch of my pre

decessor, Earl Grey, of the 11th July last 
you were informed that her Majesty’s then 
servants found themselves cotnpclleiî to 
postpone to another session the introduc
tion iuto Parliament of a bill giving to the 
Canadian Legislature authority to alter the 
existing management with regard to the 
Clergy Reserves.

With reference to that intimation, 1 have 
to inform you that it is not the intention of 
her Majesty's present advisers to propose 
such a measure to, parliament this session.

They tec the/first placev :..L. . 
consideration that since any opinion upon 
this difficult question was expressed by the 
legislature of Canada, a general election 
has taken place in the province, and it is as 
yet uncertain what the view of the new 
Assembly as to the disposal of the Clergy 
Reserves may be.

But independently of that circumstance, 
her Majesty’s Government feel serious 
doubts how far they would be able to give 
their consent and support to an arrange
ment the result of which would too proba-

Morcity's Jlutil,
\ London, May 3,1832.

Sin,—1 have the honor to enclose a co
py of an approved report of the Committee 
of the Executive Council of Canada, dated 
the 7tli ultimo, which I have received by 
the last Mail.

1 have learned through the medium of 
tho Public journals that Her Majesty’s 
Government has determined to take no 
action ou the question of the Clergy Re
serves during the present Session of Parlia
ment, and however much 1 may regret that 
decision, 1 am well aware that under the 
circumstances it is irrevocable. 1 have al
ready had an opportunity ol urging, during 
the interview which you were good enough 
to honor me, the importance of settling this 
long vexed question, as speedily as possible. 
It was my duty to state that the number of 
those who insist on the present settlement 
is very small, and 1 may now add that one 
of the leading—apposition newspapers in 
Upper Canada , and in the interests of the 
church of England, has conic out distinctly1 
for a new scheme of distribution. I would

Mushy's //„.
LoS'i'ov. M:n

Silt,— I have tin: honor to a< h 
the receipt of a letter from tin- 
Dcsart, dated the Till in-t., cnclo'ii', t 
copy of your Despatch f<> the Lai I of 1.' _,m 
ami Kincardine, dated the 22nd ultimo, 
comm .nica.tiiig the decision of her Majc - 
ly’s government on the subject of tint Ca
nada Clergy Reserves, and 1 have to ex 
press my grateful acknowledgements there
for. It is probable that as the approved, 
report of the Committee of the Executive 
Council of Canada was sent to me for thu 
purpose of being delivered to Her Majesty’s 
government it was deemed unnecessary, by 
llis Excellency the Governor General, to 
transmit another copy; but you will I think 
find that Ilia Excellency* has communica
ted to you a copy of a memorandum agreed 
to at a meeting of the members of the 
Council, on tho 23th February, prior to my 
departure, by which 1 was instructed “ to 
press upon the consideration of lier Majes
ty's Government, the importance of procur
ing the assents as soon as possible of tho 
Imperial ( iovernment, to a Bill for repeal
ing the Imperial Act., and t Vic., cap. 78 
providing for the sale of tho Clergy Re
serves in C ai.-aJa, and lor the distribution uf 
tho proceeds thereof, os prayed for by tho 
Addresses from both Houses of the Pro
vincial Parliament, and for authorising the 
Provincial Parliament to legislate on tho 
subject of those Reserve».

I trust that tho existence of those in
structions, followed up as they have been 
by the approved report of Council, which I 
had the honor to transmit in my letter of 
the 3rd instant, will be a sufficient apology 
for my offering some remarks on your des
patch of the 22nd ultimo, which shall be 
made in a spirit of the highest respect t0 
Her Majesty’s ( iovernment. Had the Ad
dresses from the two Houses ol the Cana
dian Legislature prayed for any particular 
distribution of the income arising from the 
Clergy Reserves Fund, there most unques
tionably would bave been grave objections 
to any Imperial action to be founded on the 
opinions of a parliament which had ceased 
to exist; but I would respectfully urge that 
there can be no reasonable ground for doubt 
that the great majority of the people of Ca
nada desire that this question, which is one 
of local interest, should be disposed of by 
their own Parliament. 1 need not, how
ever press this point further, because I am 
well aware that legislation during the pre
sent Session of the Imperial Parliament is 
now cut off the question; that before any 
action could be taken by Her Majesty’s 
Government, the new Canadian Parliament 
will have had an opportunity of expressing 
its views on the subject. But I am bound

press on her Majesty’s (iovernment more |}»J a sense of duty to Her Majesty to cx- 
formally, wlmt I havo already urged in inv Vrti” to Her Confidential advisers, that it 
conversation with you, that if, aa has been ' is with the most serious alarm that I hare
alleged, the present Canadian Parliament 
is favorable to the views of tho Church of 
England, it is .surely the best time for that 
Church to procure a Settlement that wi*l be 
regarded as ^constitutional. I can Assure 
her Majesty’s Government, with the utmost 
sincerity that there will be no end to agi
tation in Canada if the attempt be made to 
settle this question permanently according 
to the public opinion of England, instead of 
that of the province itself; and 1 may add 
that it is well known that many who are op
ponents to the secularization of the Clergy 
Reserves arc, on constitutional grounds, in 
favor ol a settlement by the Provincial Par
liament. I believe that after the assurance 
given by the late Government, it will be 
found impossible to protract very long the 
repeal of the Imperial Act, and I have no 
hesitation in affirming, that no interests w ill 
suffer mot e by the delay than those of the 
Church of England. If her Majesty’s gov
ernment desire, before determining on the 
line of action on this qbestion, to ascertain 
the views of the present Canadian Parlia
ment, I would rcspectfullly beg to he in
formed of their decision.

I have the honor to be, Sir,' your obed’t 
Serv’t.

( „ ; umm
The Right Honourable Sir J. R. Packing- 

ton, IL M. Secretary of State for the 
Colonies.

Colonial Office,
May 1th, 1832.

Sir,—I am directed by the Secretary 
Sir John Pnckington to acknowledge your 
letter of the 3rd mst., transmitting an ex-
ti act from an approved report of a commit
tee of the executive council of Canada, da
ted 7th April, instructing,r<>n to represent to j of the Church of Scotland, are tjoubtleM Ir

read the concluding portion of your des
patch. Most devotedly at ta tolled as I am 
to the rnainlainance of the subsisting con
nexion between the Mother Country and 
the British American colonics. 1 cannot 
view without grave appréhendons the pros
pect of collision between her Majesty’» 
(iovernment and the Parliament of Cana
da, on a question regarding which such 
strong feelings prevail among the gteat 
mass of the population; such a difficulty is 
the more to be regretted, because this 
question of the Clergy Reserves is the oi
ly one, so far as. I ain aware at all likely to 
lead to collision. It happens most nfor
tunately that public opinion in England dif
fers very widely from that in Canada, on 
question» at all partaking of a religious 
character; and, as far as the people of Ca
nada arc convinced, that they are better 
judges than any parties m England can be 
of wbat measures will hest conduce to the 
peace of the Province- Her Majesty’s 
Government will, l trust, perceive that (be 
danger which I apprehend, is at least de
serving of most grave consideration. I 
cannot have the slightest doubt that the 
members of Her Majesty’s Government 
are actuated hr the most earnest desire to
|.i vlaaria. lllû V»L of \ 'ls,t»..+y fetid tUMfc

if they-eduld be brought to believe that I 
have given a faithful account of the elate 
#public opinion there, they would be dis
posed to yield their own wishes ‘for the 
sake of the peace of the colony. I am 
quite ready to, acknowledge the high re
spectability of the petitions against the re-» 
peal of the Clergy Reserve Act. Tht 
Bishops and Clergy and nn influential por
tion of the Laity of the Church of Eng
land, the Clergy and a portion of the Laity
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